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NOLB Festival Quiz
AMAZING PRIZE: ONE YEAR PREMIUM HD 4K SUBSCRIPTION TO QWEST.TV
- Rules: If more than one person has all the answers then the winner will be picked by the tiebreak question.
- Answers: Everything can be answered with a copy of our festival programme (see Facebook or
jazznorth.org/nolb)
- Competition closes FRIDAY 4 MAY 2018 20:00 UK - Winner to be announced 1900 UK
SATURDAY 5 MAY 2018

1. Email address *

2. Email: respecting your privacy and inbox
Mark only one oval.
Please don't contact me ever (unless I win the competition!)
Yes I'm happy for you to contact me about future broadcast festivals
Yes I'm happy for you to contact me about Jazz North activities such as northern line,
education conference and alt-shift-j pop-up jazz festivals.
3. Your name:

4. Q1: What is the total number of bands
named in the NOLB programme

5. Q2: Which festival pianist / composer's
commission 'melded his love of jazz with
traditional music from the North East of
England'?

6. Q3: How many subscribers does Jazz North
need to qualify for a custom name for their
YouTube channel?
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7. Q4: Name the band which contains hurdy
gurdy, bagpipes and an overtone throat
singer?

8. Q5: Which LA-based band did Skeltr
support on their UK tour earlier this year
(they also supported them at last
November's EFG London Jazz Festival).

9. Q6: Name the two prime exponents of early
20s / 30s jazz being explored by Birkett and
Fisk at 1900 on Wed 2 May?

10. Q7: If you spend four days and nights
networking at jazzahead.de you'll need one
of these when you got home.

11. Q8: What is the keyboard of choice for
ElecTrio's Dan Goldman?

12. Q9: What does Ubunye mean in Swahili

13. Q10 Name the 'Straight Ahead' festival
musician who swings and sings while
playing double bass?

14. Q11: Don't mention the 'F' word to this
sextet! ( F = fusion).

15. Q12: Which band has a bass player with
blue hair?
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16. Q13: (tie breaker) Make up a sentence that contains the phrase 'Northern Online
Broadcasts'.
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